This paper describes an approach to supporting work in the office. Using and cxtcnding ideas from the field of Artificial Intelligence (A1) we dcscribc office work as a problem solving activity. A knowledge embedding language called Omega is used to embed knowledge of the organization into an oMce worker's workstation in order to support the office worker in his or her problem solvil}g. A particular approach to reasoning about change and contradiction is discussed. This approach uses Omega's viewpoint mechanism.
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i. Office Semantics
Office Semantics is the stddy of information intensive organizational work. Its name reflects the concern with the intent behind the act. Office Semantics is concerned with understanding the reasons behind the physical tasks that are performed in organizational work. To understand organizational behavior a distinction is made between the application structure of the organization and its organizational structure.
We make the distinction between the application and organizational structures because they arc distinct bodies of knowledge that react to different forces of change and because of their differing functions in the organization. The organizational structure changes in response to forces such as work force mobility and change in the formal structure of the organization. The application structure responds to changes in laws governing aspects of the application, for example tax laws. Changes in 79roduct and service requirements also change the application structure. The organizational structure realizes the problem solving strategies necessary to fulfill the requirements of the application structure. The distinction between the application and organization structures does not imply that one is more relevant to organizational work than the other. Organizational work must conform to the constraints and rules derived from both the organiz~ational and application structures.
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Office Work as Problem Solving
A fundamental premise is that problem solving is an inherit characteristic of office work. Office work has 4 fundamental characteristics shown below.
Open-Ended Knowledge World
In contrast to some knowledge worlds investigated by AI researches such as the Blocks World [6] the world of organizatinnal knowledge is not a closed knowledge world. The complete set of actions relevant to the organizational world is unknown and unknowable. The set of all possible states are unknowable as are all possible alternatives for achieving a goal. The result is that tmforesccn situations are a common occurrcnce. "Ibis is as much a property of the perceiver of the world as it is of the world itself since it is our assumption that the perceiver is of limited cognitive capabilities.
The open-ended character of the organizational knowledge world places demands on the kind of description system used to describe organizational knowledge. In particular the description system must be able to assimilate new information about actions, situations, and alternatives to achieving goals in an incremental fashion. The description system must be able to reason with partial information about problem solving states.
An Evolutionary Environment
Organizational environments are continuously changing. Any attempt to understand and describe organizational behavior must cope with the problem of trying to hit a moving target. This is a central problem both in talking about organizations and in doing work within organizations. A description system must be able to describe an organization that is continuously changing. A description system must also furnish tools to manage change so office workers may use it in performing their tasks. The Omega description system provides the Viewpoint mechanism to describe and reason about change.
Perception of Cognitive Processes from Overt Physical Actions
Trying to understand what task someone is doing and the reasons for each action performed in carrying out the task by watching the person perform the task is in general not possible. Information used in performing the task is not manifest in the physical actions the task entails. Even asking someone how they accomplish a particular cognitive task yields at best partial information and often apparently contradictory information. ']'his limitation implies two constraints on office knowledge: first, the quality of information gathered by observation or interview is limited. Second, and hence, more effective methodologies-are desirable. Partly because of this problem the approach we take is to support problem solving rather than replace the individuals in an organization doing the problem solving.
Describing Cognitive Processes
In order to discuss cognitive processes they must be describable. In the general case it is not possible to describe all mental activity involved when a person is thinking through a problem. Describing all mental activity involved is also not desirable since much of it may be irrelevant to the problem at hand and idiosyncratic to the particular individual. The goal of describing cognitive processes is not to develop a l)Sychologic,~l theory of the individual in an organizational setting but to describe the individual in a way that--taken in aggregate--explains organizational behavior.
The premise is that there is a way to describe an organizational person in terms ofapplicatiun and organizational knowledge. In adopting this premise an asstnnption is made that an organization works in such a way as to factor out the individual idiosyncrasies of its members. The reason for making this assumption is that many organizations have similar behaviors but are made up of diverse personalities.
Describing Office Work
The purpose of describing office work is to make explicit the work that is done in the office. This includes the mental and physical activities that an offÉce worker engages in and the reasons for these activities. An approach to characterizing work in the office is to consider it as organized in procedures in a fashion similar to the computer science notion of procedure. In this way office work would be described as a sequence of steps with decision points to manage flow of control.
Pitfalls of a Procedural Description Methodology
As described in [1], a procedural characterization is problematic for several reasons. Even routine tasks in offices are beset by a plethora of contingencies. In a procedural approach it is necessary to foresee the possible alternatives that may arise and write the procedure to accommodate them. When trying to describe office work in this step by step manner it becomes clear that all the alternatives cannot be enumerated. Determining what the alternatives are is part of what office work is; all alternatives cannot be determined in advance. As a result a procedural approach is not a very useful style of work description.
Explicit Representation of Goals and Actions
A description of office work in terms of goals and actions is a direct way of characterizing office work. A proccdural description of an order entry task, for example, succinctly characterizes the important points of the task. But precisely because of its succinctness a procedural description suffers from two defccts: first, it glosses over minor details that may be problcmatic or critical in practice: second, the reasons for the actions specified by a procedural dcscription must be inferred. '7hus if it is impossible to fulfill a requirement in the procedural description, such as obtain the delivery address for an order, the office worker must rely on intuition and experience to select an alternative action. The more desirable approach is to state explicitly the reasons the action is nceded--the goals the action achieves.
The explicit representation of goals and actions provides a recourse to handle unexpected contingencies. Office workers are able to handle unexpected contingencies in their daily work because they know the goals of the office work and because they know what actions are needed to achieve the goals of thc office work. These goals and constraints are often implicit in the work and in the office workers' knowledge of their work. If a particular action cannot be performed the computer system can possibly suggest an alternative action. Failing this the office worker can use the computer system to examine the goals an alternative action must inherit from the action that cannot be pcrforrned. Together, the office worker and computer system can construct a new plan of action that maintains the necessary constraints and makes progress toward achieving the goals in question.
Supporting Office Work
Omega provides a uniform framework within which to implement tools to support an office worker's problem solving. This has the benefit that diffcrent tools may cooperate easily in achieving the goals of particular officc tasks. The benefits of using descriptions to reprcscnt knowledge about an organization.
Knowledge is embedded in the form of descriptions about objects in the system and the relationships between these objects. Some office systems have taken the stand that forms are the basic element of the system, an attempt is then made to represent everything in the system using forms. We view descriptions as the basic element of the system, Since the knowledgebase is represented using Omega's description lattice data does not have to be cast in a rigid form as it does in traditional data processing applications. The consequence is that office tasks may be reasoned about more on an individual basis.
Viewpoints
Viewpoints may be thought of as repositories for descriptions and thus statements. Viewpoints are reminiscent of McCarthy's sitnational calculus [3] and the contexts of QA4 [4] and Conniver [5] . 'llle most notable difference between viewpoints and these systems is that viewpoints are objects within file system, they may be reasoned about and described just as any other description in the system. Viewpoints are not restricted to being organized into a tree structure as are the contexts of Conniver and QA4.
A key property of viewpoints is that information is only added to them and is never changed. Consider, for example, a description of an invoice. The description is in a viewpoint and may be further described in the viewpoint increasing its specificity. There may be rules that maintain constraints between attributes of descriptions, thus as information is added to a viewpoint further information may be deduced. For example+ a rule for invoice descriptions may state that the subtotal plus a sales tax must equal the total; thus when any two of the attributes is known the third may be calculated. Should a description in an attribute be changed in a particular viewpoint, for example the subtotal change from $5 to $10, then the fi)llowing scenario might occur:
1. A new viewpoint is created and described as being a successor to the old viewpoint.
2. All descriptions that were not derived from the changed description are inherited to the new viewpoint.
3. The new description is added in the new viewpoint, any deductions resulting from this new information are made.
In this case the new viewpoint inherits all but the changed description and the descriptions deduced from the changed description from the old viewpoint. What actions are taken when infom~ation in a viewpoint is changed is controlled via sprites. Sprites are procedures that fire when a condition they are watching for arises in the knowledge base [2] . Sprites typically fire when assertions are made or goals are posted. In the example above a simple action is specified: all information not derived from the changed information is inherited into the new viewpoint. Other actions would be to disallow change, in the case of protected information, or to signal a contradiction and allow the user to help resolve it.
An Example
An example is presented in the paper that illustrates the use of viewpoints in the support of organizational work. The example emphasizes the folluwing points:
-Problem Solving Support -Use of the problem solving support paradigm in hclping office workers in their tasks.
-Goals -The use of goals to describe office work. ttow these goal descriptions can help office workers in the performance of their tasks.
-Contradiction lhmdling examples of Omega's contradiction handling capabilities in dealing with real work knowledge.
-Sponsors -used to control the amount of effort expended on a particular reasoning tasks and to reason about the reasoning task it self.
